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Jack Johnson met defeat at the ||l 
Is of a Jury to the police court to

day, When he was found guilty of vlo- 
ordinance, it was his

SPEECH SURS -
:>bÆr

■..a

*• > Denver
*£** JackPMMENT E? siby t) mrthe speed 

d trial on the same charge, the 
Jury having disagreed. Johnson 
as his own attorney to both 
He will be sentenced Thursday.

attack
1 B1* wmà- ■ .Newt.

“Berliner Zietung am Mtttag" learns CôflSUS-—PfOpOSât fOf ElôCt-
that • the composer has made an jVe Senate

’■ mmCanadian Trade
OTTAWA, March 1.—Customs re

turns for the Dominion for the past 
month totalled *6,990,9*3, an Increase 
of $816,269 over February of last year. 
For the first eleven months of the fis
cal year, customs revenue has been 
$64,898,891, an Increase of $10,816,464 
over the first eleven Months of 1910- 
1911.

Many Bridges on Mexican Cen
tral Line Destroyed and Big 
Structure Neàr Guadalajara 
Threatened

Mr, Sifton's Utterance is Not
able Feature of Debate— 
Speculation on. Bis Political
Future IBEMI

cess of the com 
kavalier,” Dr. Surely “Old Bill* Miner 

OTTAWA, March 1.—That “Old 
Bill" Miner, probably most noted of all 
bandits of recent years in Canada, 
really captured, and Is to the tolls 

Gainesville, Georgia, is the

Session for Present Year 
Closed Yesterday When ' 
Many BiHs Were Finally 
Passed

was

of the :
—

may take FIELD - ----- 
AGAINST BILL

was s INTERESTING INTIMATION 
BY SOCIALIST LEADER

...
was complete, and that there was h» 
doubt but that Miner was one of the 
bandits captured in connection with 
the robbery from the Southern Rail
way Company. The Dominion authori
ties will bring him back to Canada if 
conviction Is not secured against him 
to the United States.

todayS —.......... - >- • -"w- 1 >-■
Industrial Classes In Schools 

TORONTO, March l.—H6n. Dr.
Pype, minister of education, intro
duced to the legislature his btil for 
the establishment of industrial classes.
It authorizes any urban school board 
to establish general industrial co-op
erative industrial schools, schools for 
Instruction in fine and applied arts, 
and evening art schools. All will he 
conducted under regulations made by 
the department of education at 
Toronto.

TO WESTERN DISTRICT ON FOREIGN FUGSTotal Reward of $10,000 Offered ter 
Return of Mrs. Drummond’s

Oems

1
I

Mr, German, Liberal, of Well
and, Expected to Resign His 
Seat as Challenge to Gov
ernment ' ' -

Insurrecto Force Fails to Make 
Expected Attack on Naco— 
Taxes Make Revolution Un
popular

Member forPortage la Prairie 
Seek Big Volume of Informa
tion on Trusts and Combina
tions

In Casual Reference He De
clares that He has Sat fer 
the Last Time as Member of 
Present House

NEW YORK, March 1.—The London 
underwriters with whom Mrs. Maldwln 
Drummond had insured her stolen jewels 
offered a reward here today of $6090 for 
their return.

Mrs. Drummond, who was formerly 
Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr., ofChlcago, has 
been quoted as saying that she would 
give at least $6000 for the return Of 
her jewels.

Thé theft took place on board the 
steamship Aroerika some time between 
10 30 o’clock Saturday night and 9.30 
thé following, morning, and was first 
reported here on Sunday night, when 
the Amerlka docked. At that time the 
value of the jewels was estimated, at 
$180,000, though through sentimental 
associations Mrs. Drummond held them 
priceless.

,
:

OUTLAWS WIPED OUT
Hakim Khan and_ . .. , „ Hie Followers

Caught In Cave by British Force X;

.«----OTTAWA, Mar. 1.—Parliament Is still 
with excitement over the great

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—Private members’ 
day furnished • the usual variety of 
topics for discussion to the Mbps*! of 
Commons. First there was a discussion 
as to whether a 4e jure or a de facto 
census should be taken In Canada. Then 
followed a debate on a motion of Mr.
Y. McLean of Huron that the senate 
of Canada should be made an elective 
body, a resolution which he withdrew.

The latter half of the session was 
taken up by a resolution moved . by 
Major Beattie of London, calling for 
restrictive legislation to regard to the 
flying of foreign flags to Canada. Mr.
Macdonald ofpietou moved the adjourn-, 
ment, which waa eventually carried by 1 
.89 to 49. . , ' ;f-- vï@ !

Besides these, several shorter de
bates came up notably one introduced.

- , _. „ . . ...X,; _ . ' by Mr. Melgben, Portage la Fri%le, who
Cedar District Institute Burnad and moved asking for all documents to the 

Remanie of Unkeelwn Found possession of the government that would 
in Ruina. show the growth of trusts .and large

NANAIMO, March l.^sAbout 6 o'plock capitalization to Canada, 
this morning fire completely destroyed In reply the.minister of labor pointed Qf -Min’e . f" k,, ,,L 
Cedar District Institute, -and among the out the government anti-combine login- 1 JOTlll 5' vrlUtofl U rOpOn)/' 
ruina Wete found Jhe charred remains lation of last session. The prime min- . BOügbt by LôCal Mfifl atæxvzxæszss. srç «as-tsa z $157,000-S Sw'tzzzSKaas t.:” «
the Sre fighters. X, T ' for him. . .< • - t

There waa no thought- at thé time of 
anyone being inside Of the building, and 
it was only after the fire had; burned 
out and some of those gathered around 
jvere going through the ruins that the 
ghastly remains of what is supposed to 
have been a man were found. '

HAWUR, British India. March 1— with the lusty chorusing of the well- 
T e notorious outlaw Hakim Khan, who loved National Anthem by the as- 

,^een yeare * thorn ln the side sembled legislators, the second session 
of the northwest frontier forces, was of the twelfth parliament of British 
*"rp,r“®d „‘oday wltlL 80 of -hl« follow- Columbia ended yesterday afternoon at 
" . * ”sv® by 1 British force under $.30 o’clock, with more than custom- 

Lteut. Col. Sir George Roos-Keppell, ary suggestiveness of the developing 
orner commissioner of the northwest democracy of the times ltt the exceed- 

P^.VlnCe'-. lngly informal character of the pro-
Hamm Khan refused to surrender, and rogation ceremonies. The galleries 

k® .^n Sent lead lnto the den, held but a few scattering groups of
unui an but five of the party were kllled.'lcasually Interested onlookers; the

members were at their appointed desks 
to strictly work-a-day garb and with 
the business-like atr naturally attach
ing itself to seven weeks of uninter
rupted activity to thé consideration of 
laws and policies for the public good. 
The list of bills assented, no fewer 
than seventy-eight in number, to It
self further emphasizes the strenuous 
nature of the expired session, and His 
Honor’s entry and closing address to

GUADALAJARA, - Hex., March 1. 
Fifty men, Of the Third Battalion of 
Infantry departed today for Encama- 
clon station, forty-eight 
south df Aguas Callentes, to guard the 
big steel bridge at that point.

Detachments of Jallco v gendarmes 
have been ordered there.

Reports reached here that the rebels 
planned to blow up the bridge. All the 
principal bridges on the Guadalajara di
vision of the railroad are guarded by 
gendarmes.
, The Eighth Battalion, which recently 
arrived from Mexico City, departed for 
Lower .California, going by special 
train to Manzanillo. A detachment of 
artillery with several machine guns de
parted with the command.

Damage to mallway.

Aeroplane In War
LONDÔN, March > 1.—Gen. French 

told Wm. T. Steed, & few days ego 
that tie Was following VYith keen Inter
est, the American experiments with 
aeroplanes, Which arise from the 
water. He. admits fully that the aero
plane when perfected will make., am 
end of all existing Apparatus of wax, 

puts the.flate §t such perfected 
aeroplanes 30 yodxs hence. Mr. Stead 
says the British -gov#nment is-build
ing a submarine that by consuming 
solidified oil,, will be enabled to cross 
-the Atlantic- without touching port or 
refilling bunkers, - F ■

!agog
speech which Hon. Clifford Slfton de
livered in the Commons yesterday In 
denunciation of the reciprocity agree-

kilometres

The first question on everybody’s Ups 
is as to Mr. Sifton’s political future. 
Will he retain his seat on the front 
bench of the government? Will he cross 
to the opposition side of the House? 
Will he resign his seat for Brandon? 
Will he go out of politics altogether?

The member for Brandon is as silent 
upon the subject as the proverbial oys
ter, but those who claim to know say 
that hlB immediate action will be to 
stump the country against reciprocity.
If so the people will hear one of the 
finest stumpers and spokesmen Canada 
has produced.

But there Is a story of more vital In
terest In circulation The next speaker 
in the reciprocity debate, which will be 
resumed tomorrow will be W. M. Ger
man of Welland. He will be the second 
Liberal to oppose reciprocity from bis 
Place ln the Hotiafef bit tetris, started that'» 
he will do mote—that.he wlh Challenge 
the government to an Issue ln hid con
stituency, that he will resign hls seat 
and contest It against a reciprocity can
didate. Mr. German, following the exam
ple of Mr. Slfton, refuses to commit 
himself until he speaks ln the House, 
but If he makes the contemplated chal
lenge,’.the result will be an object lesson 
to the government.

It Is stated that there will be several 
other ”bolters’’ from the Liberal party, 
the chief names mentioned being J. R. 
Stratford of West Feterboro, Lloyd Har
ris of Brantford and W. O. Sealey of 
Wentworth, but nothing will be definite
ly known until they get 
feet.

$

but he

REVIEW OF
-*—■THE SESSION aMAN CNEKATEO DOUGIM. SHETORREON, Mex., March 1.—The ma

rooned Mexican Central passenger train 
arrived late last night from Jlmulco. 
The crew reports that twenty bridges 
have been burned south of that point, 

irtont eddltlon, damage has been done td 
’.nfipl buildings and several water tanks have 
“ rt_. been tqrn down. v •*. . .,£•

Word has been received thgt Captain 
Ferdlnando Chrlel, go. officer of the 
Blevehth Cavalry, captured by the reb- 
Mb -oti toe passenger train at JSmuîco. 

.had esedped and had telegraphed of hls 
freedom;

Hls Whereabouts Is not disclosed.

parlement were unostentatious, terse 
and practical—the scene ln its en
tirety offering striking contrast to the 
brilliantly spectacular formalities In
cident to' the assembling of the legis
lature on "January 13th.

By curi.au» . chance, the closing was

■XLegislation to Safeg 
Workers Among I 
Bîîîs—Many Raibti 
ers Granted.

«asm

-y ^ppomrng ..z^vousarv— 
ernment And policy, this being the first 
occasion Jn. British Columbia’s politi
cal history upon which the represen
ts tiveef toe Sovereign has taken leave 
of any parliament displaying no op
position complexion; most probable, 
too, an occurrence without parallel to 
any Canadian province. As for the 
Socialists, Messrs. Hawthomthwatte 
and P. Williams, It has long been their 
practice thus to assert the revolution
ary “principles,” for which they os
tensibly stand, by withdrawing from 
the chamber on all occasions of Hls 
Honor’s official visits. Mr. Brewster, 
the respected representative of Liber
alism ln the councils of parliament, 
does not in any way concur In or ap
prove of this policy of studied Im
politeness, but earlier to the day had 
sailed for California after making hls 
excuse to Mr. Speaker and the Premier 
for unavoidable absence on the occas
ion of prorogation.

A Casual Intimation

The House passed Mr, Martin’s bill 
requiring railway companies to pay em
ployees bi-monthly.

If It Is. true that “blessed Is the na
tion whose annals are tiresome,” then1 
perhaps It may be written with equal’ 
truth that "blessed is the session 
whose annals are tiresome.” Certainly 
the records of the legislative session 
which ended yesterday contain little 
that Is very arresting or electrifying; 
but they do show a considerable 
amount of solid work to the improve
ment of the laws of -the province.

In that portion which may be brack
eted as “public safety legislation,” 
probably the most striking measure 
was the Premier’s bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulations Act; but while 
this may be classed as an outstanding 
bill in itself, it contains few character
istic features ready Intelligible to the 
lay mind. Experts ln coal mining tes
tify, however, that the bill comprises 
all that Is best in the coal mines laws 
of other countries making for the 
greater safety of the mine workers. The 
House certainly spent more time on 
this bill than on any other during thé 
session, the protracted discussions In’ 
committee being due chiefly to the 
minute criticism of Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwalte and Mr. Williams, the latter 
especially bringing to bear on it a 
practical knowledge which proved 
beneficial in many particulars. In spite 
of Mr. Hawthomthwalte’s criticisms he 
acknowledged when the bill came up 
for third reading that It was one of 
the best measures ever passed in the 
House, and probably the best legisla
tion of the kind In any part of the, 
world.

Another public safety measure of 
great Importance was the Attorney- 
General’s bill to . regulate the use of 
motor vehicles. This was a bill neces
sitated by the changing conditions of 
twentieth century travel, Its regula
tions were condemned by many automo
bile men as being too drastic, but the 
Attorney-General declared that where 
the safety of the public is concerned 
It Is better that the arm of the law 
should be stretched a little, but “who 
by taking thought can add one cubit”’ 
to that which Is made too short! The 
bill at least provides definite rules for 
automobile traffic; It provides -a good 
working basis and should anything ln It 
prove Impracticable U will at least al
ways be possible to amend it. It must 
be borne to mind that the same com
plaint of over stringency was raised 
against the Liquor Act which the At
torney-General brought down a year 
ago, but which has been found to work 
exceedingly wpU in practice. The Tram
ways Inspection Act, also Introduced 
by the Attorney-General, validates rules 
for the better control of tramway traf
fic, and so also insures greater safety 
to the traveling public.

Another measure with humanitarian 
alms was the amendment to the Health 
Act brought down by Hon. Dr. Young, 
to provide for the Inspection of logging 
camps, sawmills and other industrial 
establishments. Where conditions in 
camps are filthy or insanitary this Act 
will give the government power to rec
tify them. The tjill • Introduced by the 
Attorney-General to oompéV husbands 
to maintain deserted wives speaks for 
Itself to the title. It adds greater pow
ers to these already given to magis
trates to compel delinquent husbands to 

(Continued on Page 2.)

■WThat is known as the St John’s 
Church site on Douglas 
been purbhased by Messrs. T. R. Cu
sack and R. L. Drury for $157,000.
The entire holding of the trustees has 
not been sold, a lot and a half re- 
maining, comprising the ground at 
the iback of the church and the site 
upon which the schoolhouse is lo
cated. The piece of property which 
has changed hands ha„ a 240-foot 
frontage on Douglas street, 120 feet 
pn Herald and 120 feet on Flsguard.
It is understood to be the Intention 
of the purchasers to sub-divide and 
place the property again on the mar
ket in the form of business lots.

A piece of property on the north 
side of Yates street, just above Blan
chard, with a sixty foot frontage and 
a depth of 120 feet has been sold to 
a syndicate representing the Victoria 
Country Club for $34,600—at the rate 
of $676 per front foot Of the brief business sitting of the

Throughout yesterday there was a afternoon, for the purpose of clearing 
■continuous -demand for property ln the order paper ln anticipation of the 
and around the Burnside road, an lm- arrival of the Lieutenant-Governor to 
pression prevailing that It la by this relea,e the members of the house 
route that the B. C. Electric Railway from ,furthe/ “/tendance, the most to
wn! leave the city to building the ^resting feature was undoubtedly
Saanich Peninsula extension. Numer- XX^thê^illtot .L?.r
ou, sab-dlvlslons In the Saanich Pen-. ... . ,.   . ana member lor Nanaimo city) that
tosnia wfil bethrown on the market ere another sesslon be may powtbly
dvtotog the next few weeks, and ev- have 8evered his prominent connection 
erythtag points to a considerable en- wlth provincial affalrs-a connection 
hanoement to values in property lying uninterruptedly maintained during the 
along the proposed suburban carline past decades in the course of which 
route before many days have passed, period he "has won a unique and dis- 

Residential property continues in tinctive individual place among British 
strong demand. Messrs. McPherson Columbia politicians as an extra-as- 
& Fullerton report that thirty lots greseive champion of the class inter- 
in toe Belvedere sub-division which eats that he assumes to specially rep. 
were purchased during November and resent, as a well-informed parllamen- 
December at $426 each have been re- tartan, an apt and ready debater, and 
sold recently at $660. The same firm the possessor of an ever-nlmble wit in 
a few days ago bought the property cross-floor repartee. Upon what hls 
known as Oak Park and placed It on ambitions are now set, to the extent 
the' market as a sub-division on Sat- that he took the house into partial con" 
urday, all twenty lots being sold that fidence to intimating that he might 
day at a price varying between $800 n°t again occupy a seat to the provln- 
and $1,000 per lot In the sub-dlvl- clal assembly, he did not yesterday 
sion# known as Hollywood Park and make reference, but hls forewarning 
Hollywood Addition practically all the !of a Probable early withdrawal from 
lot» have been resold once, and i„ Provincial legislative affairs curiously
some instances twice at advances of Tent,y
$300 per lot The Fairfield Farm Es- afoat tFat Mr’ Hawthomthwatte es
tate recently placed on the market as Pire» when treas on next présenta It- 

, . .__self to seek Dominion honors.a sub-division is rapidly belngdts- Whateyer „„ ,tentions, 8hould Mr. 
posed of numbers o' Iota on Wood- Hawthomthwatte desert provincial 
land road Carnsew, mrham, Clifford politlC8 „ he himself suggests, thbse 
Btook and Walton streets changing poUtjC8 wln mige him. However little

Mægcgrsrræx*** “• -»

street hasMo Attack on Mace.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., March 1.—The rebels 

band which threatened Naco, Mexico, 
did not attack the town today, but In
stead withdrew Into thq -Ajo mountains, 
its former headquarters, twelve miles 
southwest of Douglas. The rebels are 
within striking distance of either Agua ipast few weeks has been working on a 
Prieta or Naco. The rebel command is farm In the district This man has been 
to three bands, one from Bopoachi, led missing for a couple of days, and it is 
by Romero Bracamante, and another ged thought that he strayed Into the in- 
by Juan Cabrala, of Minas Prletas, re
cruited ln Southern. Sonora.

“Red” Lopez is in command of the

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

Annual Convention of British Colum
bia Association Held at Nanaimo 

Resolutions Adopted
There was no direct evidence as to 

who the man was but he is -Supposed 
to have been, a Norwegian who tor the

NANAIMO, March 1.—The annual 
convention of the British Columbia 
School association, which convened 
here last Thursday, clpsed Its session 
Saturday evening, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year; .president, J. E. T. Powers; secre
tary, Tbos Bryant; treasurer, A. War
wick.

The meeting Saturday, which was 
well attended, was opened by the Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, who conducted the de
votional exercises. The president. 
J. E, T. Powers, then took up the order 
of business. The resolution committee 
brought to its report, embodying the 
following resolutions:

That the beat thanks of this conven
tion be extended to the pastor and 
trustees of this church for placing at 
our disposal this splendid convention 
room for our meetings; that we extend 
our thanks to the dally papers for their 
announcements and reports of our meet
ings; that the best thanks of this con
vention be extended to Dr. MacKey and 
Mr. George Carter for the help they 
have brought to us to this convention; 
that the Sunday schools of the district 
be urged to consider t$e value of a 
teachers' training home department, 
graded lessons, looking towards accom
plishment of better work for otir Master 
to the Sunday schools.

All the resolutions were unanimously 
adopted.

upon their

A careful canvas of the Conservative 
members shows that they will be solid 
to a man against the government and 
the agreement.

There will not be a single “bolter” on 
that side. The debate has now revived. 
The party whips have been notified by 

hundred members that they desire to 
speak. This means a long session If these 
men are to be allowed to vent their views 
in the House, and there Is no law in the 
land to prevent them.

s^ltute and In some way Inadvertently 
set the building on fire. The remains 
later were brought Into town.

The provincial police are working on 
the case to establish, If possible, the 
identity of the unfortunate man,

^Fhe institute was built by publia sub
scription out in the Cranberry and Cedar 
districts, was worth some $2,600 and was 
Insured for $600.

M
band recruited along the border and 
also acts as interpreter.

Two Mexicans who came Into Douglas 
today report that these bands have 
swung around "from Naco and aTe now 
between the federal troops at Profite
ras and Agua Prieta.

Small bands of rebels are operating 
farther south, and have taken thé fol
lowing towns: Slnoqutpe. Banamachi, 
Huepeca, Ranchlta, Aconchl, Bavlacora, 
Canadancha.

T.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier le due to leave 
here on May 12 for the imperial confer
ence, and Liberal members assert that if 
he is prevented going, the country will 
take vengeance upon the opposition, but 
the Conservatives laugh at this 
point out that the Interests of Canada 
fiemaria that this thing shall be probed 
to the bottom. The real purpose, purely 
Political, it is alleged, of the Fieldlng- 
Taft compact will be laid bare 
the Dominion is, plunged into 
sary trade revolution. The general opln- 
ion is that the effect in the country of 
the stand of such a strong Liberal as 
Mr- Slfton

AMMONIA USED
The rebels have levied taxes on the 

towns taken, and the sentiment in them 
Is changing to anti-revolution, especi
ally among the small merchants.

Many Mexicans have left this vicin
ity to join’toe rebels. It Is estimated 
fifty left from Clifton, Arizona, today.

BY DESPERADOand

Throws Liquid into Eyes of 
Vancouver Jeweler with In- 
tent^to Commit Robbery— 
Victim Suffers Severely

before 
an unneces-

STRIKE SHORT-LIVED
will be pronounced—much 

more pronounced than If made alone by 
members of the opposition.

x° one gainsays that the government 
™Me a technical blunder to putting Hon. 
hriney Fisher to follow Mr. Slfton. Mr. 

sher is a peculiarly ineffective debater. 
”e call is now Insistent that Sir Wil- 

,r Laurier and Mr. Fielding explain 
,he details of the 
111 ent is asked to

Chicago Compositors Who Left Work 
Are Ordered Beck by Mr.

Lynch T

CHICAGO, March 1.—The Chicago 
Typographical Union late today de
clared off the strike of compositors on 
the Chicago Examiner and Chicago 
Evening American, 
taken by a unanimous vote in re
sponse to the order of the executive 
council of . the International Typo
graphical Union.

As the meeting was held late, so-me 
difficulty was experienced to getting 
the composing room force of the Ex
aminer restored and organized in time 
for effective work. All Chicago pa
pers will resume their normal size to
morrow.

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Presi
dent James Lynch of the Internation
al Typographical Union, who is In 
Washington gave out a statement to
night to which he said that the strike 
of printers against the Hearst news
papers to Chicago was unwise and il
legal, and irrespective of the outcome, 
could" not be ' otherwise than disas
trous to the cause of union labor. He 
added that 
International 
understood the facta they would be 
unanimous in condemnation of the 
Chicago demonstration against a pub
lisher of eight union newspapers. The 
International Typographical Union, 
he said, would stand for the -protec
tion and fulfillment of hls contracts 
and that the members of the Chicago 
Typographical Union would be the 
first to take» this stand when the real 
conditions were understood by them.

VANCOUVER, March 2.—At about 
6.20 yesterday afternoon a man who 
gave hls name at police headquarters 
as Joseph Smith entered the store of 
M. KalloffS at 912 Westminster avenue 
and demanded of the latter that he 
should show him some Jewelry. The 
moment that the tray of gold was put 
in front of Smith he drew from hls 
pocket a squirt gun and proceeded to 
fill the eyes of Mr. Kalloffs with liquid 
ammonia.

During the session Mr. George Carter 
of Victoria was called upon to deliver 
his address on the “The ©Id Guard.” 
In defining the title of hie address he 
disclaimed any Intention of dealing .ex
clusively with the A. B. C. movement 
but rather to show that whilst those 
who to the past have laid the founda
tion of the Sunday school work to this 
city and province have done work 
which should command the admiration 
of all who are now reaping the advan
tages accruing therefrom, there was a 
necessity for the young to take up the 
wo* thus begun, to view of the im
portance of the work In hastening on 
the coming of the Messiah’s kingdom.

This action wasmeasure that p&rlla- 
pronounce upon. So far 

thtr has dealt definitely with the ls-
I?

SKAGWAY FIRE ■
Military Kalloffs then made a grab at Smith 

and caught him round the neck, refus
ing to let lfim go. A crowd gathered 
and- a policeman was quickly on the 
scene. He arrested Smith, and on 
making enquiries found that Kalloffs 
was suffering terribly from the burns
which had been inflicted on hls eyes. tory- Rev- L w- Williamson, proved oC, 

According to the policeman’s story, j sitocial Interest and profit, so much so
when he entered the store he found !that ? la “fe t“ aay all Sunday

school workers absent from the confer- lot. 
ence missed a rare treat.

Quarters Damaged and 
Quartermaster Sergeant Injured 

by Stream of Water • ,i

rSKAGWAY, Alaska, Mar. 1.—Fire 
"inch broke out early today and burned 

1 ‘"-arly four hours damaged the quarters 
J the regimental band and company H, 
sixteenth Infantry, at Fort William H. 
se"ard, causing a loss of $6000. No one 

seriously injured, although Quarter- 
master Sergeant Winterberger 
conscious two hours after he was knock
’d over by a stream of water directed 
;it the fire.

The round table conference on A.B.C. 
work conducted by the general secre- I

. his political faith, he personally en
joys to more than average degree toe 

_ „ high esteem of hls fellow legislators
Burns Defeats Powell. and their sincerely cordial regard.

Francisco Tuesdayam. pttttom out

SSSSS&SS à-- ss r^c™p^Nrtt^^tast^t £ow£ the chL- Jf •” the bill, which waa to have
plonahlp form expected of him by the fee™ presented approving the revision 
fans, who looked to this engagement “hd consolidation of^the. statutes by 
to furnish a logical rival to Ad WolgasL the copualssion ln thg£t behalf appolnt- 
Burns, who has rested under the Impu- ed. This work has, however, proven 
tatkm of being a purely defensive even heavier than had been expected, 
fighter, came out from behind hls fence and so—in order, too, that the acta of

“—"t^rr<.n"îL.“r, “ “• s

the two men struggling on the floor, 
the proprietor refusing to let go of the 
would-be robber.

Mr. Kelloffs since the incident b— 
had the services of two doctors, and It 
Is quite possible that he may lose the 
sight of one eye.

Iwas

was un-

LESTER FIGHTS “BILL”
LANG IN AUSTRALIAwhen the members of the 

Typographical UnionThe fire started In the basement and 
f00n spread to the first and second floors.
"he entire SEATTLE, Feb. 26.—Jack Lester, 

the Cle Blum, Washington, heavy
weight pugilist, for whom- Tommy 
Bums lit the sponsor, has been- 
matched to meet Bill Deng ln a 20- 
round bout ln Australia, April 16. 
Announcement of the match was 
made here -tonight Lester will sell 
for Australia from San Francisco. 
March 8. Burns wlU not aeoompahy

garrison was turned out ln 
response to the fire call and !Wireless Helps

WASHINGTON, March 1.—Wlrel 
has been of valuable assistance to the 
United States signal officers In peteol- 
Ung the Mexican border, according to

I the men
orked hard to get the flames under 

control. The fire was discovered at 1.30 
| is morning and was not extinguished 
untl1 after four o’clock. A board of in- 
:1,ulry consisting of Major C. W. Kennedy, 
aptain G. H. White and Lieut E.

chalelis, has been appointed to Investi- 
s&te the!

I
reports received at the War Depart
ment Recently communication 
established between Eagle Pass, Texas, 
and Omaha. Nebr„ a distance of 
than 890 mil*cause of the flro. iblnh
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